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Abstract 
Antacids have been widely used in the treatment of various gastric and duodenal disorders 

such as heartburn, reflux esophagitis, gastritis, irritable stomach, gastric and duodenal ulcers. A pH-

responsive of bi-polymer of sodium alginate and pectin have been studied as raft-forming polymers 

using sodium bicarbonate and calcium carbonate as gas-generating and calcium ion sources. The aim of 

study was to formulate and evaluate mono and bilayer tablets of floating and sustained release antacid 

delivery systems using sodium carboxy methyl cellulose as a gel forming substance, calcium and 

magnesium carbonate as sources of acid neutralizing and carbon dioxide gas generators agents upon 

contact with acidic solution. The effect of the formulation contents on the buoyancy has been 

investigated. In addition to, the antacid activities of intact and pulverized tablets have been studied. The 

result obtained showed that the buoyance is remarkably affected by the percentages of sodium carboxy 

methyl cellulose and carbonates salts. All formulas of mono and bilayer tablets revealed sustained 

action of acid neutralization and raft formation. Besides, bilayer tablets showed a significant and higher 

level of acid neutralizing capacity than monolayer tablets. Moreover, the pulverized of bilayer tablets 

exhibited significant and higher acid neutralizing capacity at raft than that at bulk of artificial gastric 

juice medium.  
Keywords: Raft forming agent, Antacid, floating drug delivery, Acid neutralizing capacity, Sodium carboxy 

methyl cellulose. 
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 الخلاصة 
 

لذ اسرخذيد يضاداخ انحًىضح عهً َطاق واسع فٍ علاج يخرهف اضطراتاخ انًعذج والاثٍُ عشر يثم انحرلح ، ارذداع 

انًعذج، انًعذج انعصثٍ ، لرحح انًعذج و الاثٍُ عشر. ذًد دراسح اسرداتح انثىنًُراخ انثُائُح لأندُُاخ انصىدَىو انًرٌء ، انرهاب 

وانثكرٍُ نرغُر الأس انهُذروخٍُُ عهً ذشكم تىنًُراخ يكىَح نهطىف تاسرخذاو تُكرتىَاخ انصىدَىو وكرتىَاخ انكانسُىو كًصذر 

 و.نرىنُذ انغاز ويصذر لأَىَاخ انكانسُى

ألراص أحادَح وثُائُح انطثمح يذَذج وطافُح يٍ يضاد انحًىضح تاسرعًال سهُهىز  و ذمُُى انغرض يٍ انذراسح هى ذحضُر

انكارتىكسٍ يثُم انصىدَىو كًادج يكىَح نههلاو واسرخذاو كرتىَاخ انًغُُسُىو وكرتىَاخ انكانسُىو كًصادر نًعادنح انحايضُح 

انكارتىٌ عُذ يلايسرها نهًحهىل انحايضٍ. ذًد دراسح ذأثُر يحرىَاخ انرصُغّ عهً اَشطح انطفى وعىايم يىنذج نغاز ثُائٍ أوكسُذ 

ويضادج انحًىضح. أظهرخ انُرائح أٌ لاتهُح انطفى ذرأثر تصىرج يهحىظح تُسثح سهُهىز انكار تىكسٍ يثُم انصىدَىو وايلاذ 

فعانُح يذَذج نًعادنح انحًىضح وذكىٍَ انطثمح انطافُح. تداَة رنك،  انكرتىَاخ. خًُع انصُغّ نلألراص أحادَح وثُائُح انطثمح أتاَد

الألراص ثُائُح انطثمح أظهرخ يسرىي عالٍ ورو اعرثار فٍ لاتهُح يعادنح انحًىضح عٍ الألراص أحادَح انطثمح. علاوجً عهً رنك، 

عُذ انطثمح انطافُح عُه فٍ انعًك وسظ  ًىضحأظهر يسحىق الألراص ثُائُح انطثمح يسرىي عالٍ ورو اعرثار فٍ لاتهُح يعادنح انح

 عصارج انًعذج انصُاعٍ.
الكلواث الوفتاحيت: عاهل تكوى الطفو، هضاد الحووضت، إطلاق دوائي يطفو على السطح، قابليت هعادلت الحووضت، سليلوز الكار بوكسي هثيل 

 .الصوديوم

Introduction 
Gastric ulcer and gastroesophageal 

reflux are the most common disorders in one 

tenth of western‟s population 
(1)

. The antacids 

probably used at the beginning of previous 

century once Celsus used neutralizing soils for 

treatment of gastric distress. The prim use of 

antacids as an ulcer curing agent started in 

1856, when William Brinton used a 

combination of bicarbonate potash with 

bismuth to treat peptic ulcer. The scientific use  

 

 

of antacids to treat gastric ulcer was initiated in 

1910 while the pronouncement of Schwarz 

prominent dictum, “no acid - no ulcer”. In the 

next 50 years, antacids products were 

extensively used and grew further 
(2)

.
 
Antacids 

have been widely used in the treatment of 

various gastric and duodenal disorders such 

as heartburn, reflux esophagitis, gastritis, 

irritable stomach, gastric and duodenal ulcers. 
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The carbonates and hydroxides of 

magnesium and aluminum have been 

extensively used as antacid in different 

combination ratios. As well as, they were 

incorporated to each other to prepare dry or 

wet gel that known as the layer lattice antacids. 

Furthermore, magnesium trisilicate, calcium 

carbonate and aluminum phosphate were also 

slightly used 
(3)

. 

Gastro-retentive delivery systems have been 

used for more efficient treatment of local 

gastric diseases as well as to attain a high and 

more sustained therapeutic efficacy
(4)

. So far, 

floating system have been applied to prolong 

gastric retention time, increase of the drug 

absorption within the stomach, and improve 

the release rate of drug in the gastrointestinal 

tract
(5, 6)

. Buoyancy is the fact that determined 

by Archimedes.   It is a state that the object 

with less density than that for a fluid will float 

in that fluid. More generally, Archimedes' 

principle based on that a fluid will exert an 

upward force on an object that immersed in 

and it equals to the weight of the fluid that 

displaced by the object 
(7)

. Floating drug 

delivery systems (FDDS) is one of a 

methodology that has been produced so as to 

expand the gastric residence time of orally 

administered dosage form. Single and 

compound unit system have been fabricated 
(8)

. 

Oral compound unit dosage form, for example, 

microspheres have gotten much consideration 

as altered/controlled the drug delivery from 

dosage form. These frameworks were more 

consistently dispersed in the gastrointestinal 

tract, subsequently bringing about a more 

uniform absorption and decreasing patient-to-

patient variation
(9)

. Floating and mucoadhesive 

gastric-retentive delivery system was designed 

to retained in stomach and float for 6 and 24 

hours, correspondingly. This formulation was 

prepared using a liquid multi-layering process 

to compose five layers of a hallow spherical 

shell, a waterproof, a drug, a release retarding 

film and a mucoadhesive layer
(10)

.  A pH-

responsive of bi-polymer of sodium alginate 

and pectin have been explored as raft-forming 

polymers using sodium bicarbonate and 

calcium carbonate as gas-generating and 

calcium ion sources, respectively. This study 

has shown the capability of bi-polymer to form 

strong and flexible raft
(11)

.  

Sodium carboxymethyl cellulose is soluble in 

hot and cold water. At low concentrations, 

solutions are characterized by high viscosity 

that makes them useful in pharmaceutical 

applications, such as thickening and stabilizing 

agent
(12)

. The viscosity of Na CMC solution is 

proportional to degree of polymerization and 

molecular weight (chain length). It is forming 

clear colloids in water and pharmaceutically 

employed as coating and binder in tablet, 

viscosity enhancing agent, water absorbing 

agent in wound dressing and as a disintegrant 

in capsule dosage forms
(13)

. Calcium and 

Magnesium carbonates are practically 

insoluble in water and soluble in dilute acids 

with liberation of CO2 causing effervescent
(14)

. 

They have local and fast acting antacid by 

rapid dissolution and increasing in the gastric 

pH.  
 

Materials and Methods 
Materials 

Calcium carbonate, Magnesium 

carbonates, sodium carboxy methyl cellulose 

grade CRT 100 PA Walocel
®
 Dow Wolff 

Cellulosic (Germany) and cross carmelose 

sodium were used in the formulation of antacid 

tablets. 

Preparation of tablets 

Four formulas of antacid tablets were 

prepared using direct compression method. 

Table (1) shows the Formulas 1 and 2 with 

carbonates to sodium caboxymethyl cellulose 

ratio 2.25:1 and 5.5:1 respectively. The 

ingredients were tumbled in plastic sachet for 

a minute and tablet machine (Pharma Tech 

international - India) were set to hold 700 mg 

of formula to get a compressed tablet. The 

formulas 3 and 4 were prepared through 

double layer compressed tablets, ingredients in 

table(2) were used in the first and second 

layer. The carbonates to sodium caboxymethyl 

cellulose ratio in the first layer were 2.25:1 

and 5.5:1 respectively. 

 

Table (1): Compositions of formulas 1 and 2 

Materials Formula (1) Formula (2) 

Calcium Carbonate 400mg 490mg 

Magnesium Carbonate 50mg 60mg 

Sodium Carboxymethyl Cellulose 200mg 100mg 

Cross Carmelose Sodium 50mg 50mg 

Total weight 700mg 700mg 
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Table (2): Compositions of first and second layer in formulas 3 and 4 

Layer Materials Formula (3) Formula (4) 

First 

Calcium Carbonate 286mg 350mg 

Magnesium Carbonate 36mg 43.5mg 

Sodium Carboxymethyl Cellulose 143mg 71.5mg 

Cross Carmelose Sodium 35mg 35mg 

Second 

Calcium Carbonate 164.5mg 164.5mg 

Magnesium Carbonate 20.5mg 20.5mg 

Cross Carmelose sodium 15mg 15mg 

Total weight  700mg 700mg 
 

Evaluation of antacid tablets  

The produced tablets were subjected 

to the physical characterization and weight 

variation study. The hardness and friability 

tests were carried out using Erweka 

hardness (TBH-100 Germany) and friability 

(TAR, Germany) testers, respectively. The 

content uniformity study was replaced by 

mass variation test according Appendix XII 

C of British Pharmacopoeia 2012, due to the 

tablet weight more than 650mg and the 

content of active ingredients more than 

25mg
(14)

. The buoyancy measurement was 

performed using USP XXX Pharmacopeia 
(15)

 dissolution apparatus to evaluate tablet in 

0.1N HCl as artificial gastric juice (AGJ). 

The experiment was carried out for two 

hours by putting of the pre weighed tablet 

into dissolution jar that contains 500mL of 

AGJ. The rotation speed of paddle was 100 

rpm; the remnant of the tablet was taken off 

and left for 48hours inside hood to dry. The 

remained dried tablet was reweighed and the 

difference in weight was calculated. This 

test was carried out in triplicate for each 

formula. 

The acid neutralization capacity was 

measured for each of the intact and pulverized 

tablets. It was measured using DL53 Titrator 

(Mettler Toledo – Switzerland).  

A modified  method of Washington and  

 

colleagues was applied in this experiment by 

addition of one intact tablets (or powder of one 

tablets) into a solution containing 30mL of 

0.1N HCl and 70mL Mili-Q water. AGJ was 

pumped into solution at 4mL/minute and 

syringe pump was used to remove the reacted 

mixture from other side of beaker with rate 

that equal to addition of the AGJ 
(16)

. This was 

stirred continuously using a fixed plastic tube 

around the shift of stirrer in order to prevent 

turbulence mixing of raft layer and the pH was 

monitored and recorded. The pH at the raft was 

measured by another pH probe settled into raft 

layer. The test was carried out at 37°C using 

constant temperature cabinet.  

Statistical analysis 

The one-way ANOVA was used to 

analyze the differences in the measured 

properties of the prepared antacid tablets. 
 

Results and Discussion 
The prepared antacid tablets were 

showed physical characterization as shown in 

Table ( 3. All formulas exhibited low weight 

variation that might be as a result of manual 

feeding of powder into die chamber of tablet 

machine. The mass variation test was passed 

by all the prepared formulas because of the 

means of individual weight of ten tablets were 

more than 98.5 and less than 101.5%. 

 

Table ( 3): The physical characterization of the prepared antacid tablets  
 

Formulas 
Hardness (Kg/cm

2
SD), 

n=10 

Friability 

(%SD), n=3
 

Weight variation 

(%SD), n=10 

Formula 1 7.90.24 0.540.03 99.60.7 

Formula 2 7.850.2 0.60.04 99.30.75 

Formula 3 80,25 0.580.03 99.80.56 

Formula 4 7.90.24 0.610.03 99.30.62 

 

Moss and colleagues showed that, the 

carbonate content of liquid Gaviscon
®
 had an 

important role in floating of raft forming 

antacid 
(17)

. Therefore, the floating tablet was 

manufactured by mixing of calcium and 

magnesium carbonates with hydrogel forming 

polymer, through maintaining of a low bulk 

density of wetted tablet by swelling on contact 
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with gastric fluid and trapping of the CO2 gas 

that that formed upon the reaction of carbonate 

containing antacid with AGJ. Then as a 

consequence, the wetted tablet has to be 

buoyant. In addition, a sustained release of 

acid neutralizing agent was occurring within 

the erosion of the hydrogel upon stirring. 

The degree of floating was measured 

using the residual weight calculations. The 

experiment was carried out in artificial gastric 

fluid so as to observe the possible differences. 

The obtained results showed that, floating 

behavior was increased as molecular weight is 

increased and hydration rate is decreased of the 

polymer. In the preparation of sustained 

release floating antacid tablets, two formulas 

were employed using different percentages of 

active ingredients and polymer, floatation was 

accomplished by incorporation of gas 

generating calcium and magnesium carbonates 

that generate CO2 and act as active ingredient; 

sodium CMC was use as anionic polymer that 

mediate FDDS design on basis of delay gastric 

emptying time and buoyancy principle.  All the 

prepared antacid tablets showed buoyancy as 

shown in figure(1). Besides, there was a 

significant difference (p<0.05) in buoyancies 

among all the prepared formulas, However, 

first formula showed an average of buoyancy 

more than the second formula (71.5 % and 

38%) while the 4
th

 formula showed the least 

buoyancy than others. In addition, the results 

reveal that the increase in the percentage of 

sodium CMC enhanced the buoyancy. This 

effect would be responsible for decline in the 

release of calcium and magnesium carbonates, 

so give a sustained release compound by 

acting as rate controlling excipient.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Figure( 1): The effect of content and 

number of layers of antacid formulas 1, 2, 3 

and 4 on the buoyancy, (mean  SD, n=3). 

 

 

The Cross carmelose sodium was used 

within 5% concentration
(13)

 in tablet dosage 

form in formulas 1, 2, and in first layer of 3 

and 4 while in the second layers was 7.5% in 

order to fasten the porosity and subsequently 

the swelling. Formula 1 showed the highest 

buoyancy that is might be due to highest 

percentage of anionic polymer used than rest 

of formulas, in addition to the lowest 

percentage of magnesium carbonate. The 4
th
 

formula showed the least buoyancy than 

others. This might be attributed to the lowest 

anionic polymer content and the highest 

amount of carbonates. 

The acid neutralizing capacities of the 

prepared formulas were studied and the 

obtained results were found to be increasing 

with time as shown in figure(2). All formulas 

showed the sustained action of acid 

neutralization that might result from the 

hydrogel formation of sodium carboxy methyl 

cellulose upon contact with AGJ.  This 

formation reduced the dissolution and release 

of antacid agents from formulas as used earlier 

by Abbasi and his collegues
(18)

. Though, 

formula 4 showed the highest effect with a 

significant difference (p<0.05) from the others. 

While formula 1 showed the lowest effect. 

Formulas 2 and 3 showed similar effect. The 

lowest effect that found in formula 1 might be 

a result of the low content of the salts of 

antacid which is in the same trend of finding of 

Jagadesh
(19)

. The highest effect of formula 4 

might be achieved as result of the high content 

of antacid as well as the effect of the rapid 

release of antacid from the second compressed 

layer that free from sodium carboxymethyl 

cellulose polymer. This finding with 

agreement of the studies on the formulation of 

sustained release bi layer tablets formulation 

containing fast release layer
(20)

. 
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Figure (2): The effect of composition on acid 

neutralizing capacity of formulas 1, 2, 3 and 

4; (mean  SD, n=3). 

 

As antacid tablets dosage form is 

commonly administered to be taken by 

chewing 
(21)

 or crushing tablet before 

swallowing. Therefore, formulas 3 and 4 were 

selected and pulverized by mortar and pestle. 

They were studied for acid neutralizing 

capacity on comparison with intact tablets and 

the results obtained as shown in Figure 2. The 

pulverized tablets of both formulas 3 and 4 

showed significant (p<0.05) and higher acid 

neutralizing capacity  than that in intact forms 
as presented in figure (3).  

     

 
 

Figure (3) : The effect of pulverization on 

acid neutralizing capacity of formulas 3 and 

4; (mean  SD, n=3) . 

 

In addition, boosting effect at time of 

52.5 to 60 minutes was noticed.  However, 

both pulverized formulas 3 and 4 did not show 

a difference in the acid neutralizing capacity in 

the bulk of AGJ.   

Various semisynthetic polysaccharides 

have been studied and invented to be raft 

forming agents and naturals are preferred on 

therapeutic bases and increased the acceptance 

by the patients 
(22)

.   

The raft was formed on the top just 

upon addition of pulverized tablet onto the 

AGJ medium for both formulas 3 and 4. The 

rafts were survived to end of the acid 

neutralizing capacity study. Figure 4 shows the 

acid neutralizing capacity of pulverized 

formulas 3 and 4 in bulk and in raft.  

The raft showed significant (p<0.05) 

and higher capacity to neutralize the acid in 

both formulas than that in bulk. The pH's at 

raft and bulk were approached to equal values 

after an hour, that reveals the exhaustion of 

reservoir of acid neutralizing agents in the 

formulas. Conversely, the resistance persists to 

the end of experiment. 

 

 
 

Figure (4): The acid neutralizing capacity in 

bulk and raft for pulverized formulas 3 and 

4; (mean  SD, n=3). 

 

Conclusion and Future Works 
According to the result obtained from 

this study it is concluded that a sustained 

release FDDS can be prepared using sodium 

CMC with magnesium and calcium carbonate. 

The buoyancy of the prepared FDDS is 

remarkably affected by the ratio of sodium 

CMC and magnesium carbonate. All formulas 

of mono and bilayer tablets showed the 

sustained action of acid neutralization and 

formation of raft. Besides, bilayer tablets 

showed a significant higher level of acid 

neutralizing capacity. Moreover, the 

pulverized tablets of formulas 3 and 4 

exhibited significant higher acid neutralizing 

capacity in raft than that in the bulk of AGJ 

medium. Further works are required to test 

strength and physical resistance of raft texture. 
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